WHY AND WHY NOT

R. L. WHITESIDE

Perhaps none of us can always give a sensible reason as to why we do some things, and as to why we do not do other things. It is not possible for any one to know all the circumstances, forces and prejudices that control his actions; but usually we can name some reason or motive that we think was the main force that determined our actions. Some men act from motive, yet why some good men do certain things puzzles me. I cannot see why men write creeds, or Confessions of Faith, or Disciplines, even though their intentions are to do good. Much harm has been done by people who intended to do good, but such people are blind to the harmfulness of their course.

People should have good understanding as well as good intentions. Occasionally I see an article headed, “What the Church of Christ Believes.” The writer has the items numbered very much after the pattern found in the various other creeds. I use the term “other creeds” advisedly, for when a man, or a group of men, sets forth in a formal way what any group of people believe, the product is a creed or a Confession of Faith, even though their intentions are to do good. Much harm has been done by people who intended to do good, but such people are blind to the harmfulness of their course.

People should have good understanding as well as good intentions. Occasionally I see an article headed, “What the Church of Christ Believes.” The writer has the items numbered very much after the pattern found in the various other creeds. I use the term “other creeds” advisedly, for when a man, or a group of men, sets forth in a formal way what any group of people believe, the product is a creed or a Confession of Faith, even though it does not have the authority of a formally adopted Discipline. I object to such creeds, even though nobody attempts to enforce them on any one; for when any man preaches a sermon or writes an article on “What We Believe,” or, “What the Church of Christ Believes,” he includes me, and I object. I have not authorized any man to state my creed; neither do I think any church of the Lord has authorized him to do so. The preacher has assumed that authority. Well, I am older than any preacher that is younger than I am. Yes, sir; but I have never, so far as I remem-
And why not also make an attack on much along that line, while we are showing that a Christian can do in and through the church all that God intended for him to do. But people need to be reminded over and over of the evils to which such innovations have led—divided churches, open membership, community churches, and skepticism of all sorts. The early advocates of these innovations never dreamed that the younger men whom they influenced would so far depart from the truth of God as some of them have gone. But what has happened was inevitable. People cannot uphold the integrity and sanctity of a principle or a law that they violate. Jesus told the Pharisees that they compassed sea and land to make one proselyte; and when the had made one, the made him tenfold more a child of hell than themselves. And so it has happened to these early advocates of innovations and the people they influence. Those who have not gone so far need to be forcefully and often reminded of the direction in which they are headed.

**RACKETEERING**

R. L. W.

It seems that about every line of human activity is cursed with racketeers. If people were not so gullible, common racketeers could not work their schemes. Racketeering was at first a scheme to obtain money or other advantages by threats of damage to person or property. It was usually carried on in the larger cities by one person or by an organization of criminal schemers. But the idea spread to less violent plans, so that now in common speech any fraudulent scheme is a racket. It may be a scheme to obtain either money or advantage. In this sense, its success depends on the gullibility of its dupes, and the pity is, there are plenty of such people. They are the trustful, unsuspecting kind—at least, that is the sort that are appealed to over the radio, and Bornetimes from the pulpits. A preacher, of his own responsibility, calls on people to send him money to help him carry on his gospel broadcasts, or else send it to a certain post office box. And to make his scheme more attractive, he promises to send them one of his books or other of his publications, or he promises to acknowledge every donation sent. That sounds fair and honest to the unthinking, but is it? No, for you do not know how many hundreds sent in their dollars the day you sent yours. If a man cares for his name, his reputation, he will not ask you to send your donation to him personally. The chances are he is not honest, even if he does make great claims of loyalty to the gospel. When a preacher can amass a fortune by asking people to send him donations "to help broadcast the gospel," it is time for people to sit up and take notice. I have never sent a thin dime to such men. It is a shame and a sin for a man to resort to such a scheme to gain a lot of easy money, and a shame also that people are so gullible as to fall for such racketeers: It is not good policy, not even good sense, to send donations to a preacher whose methods subject him to possible charges of dishonesty. The great apostle Paul was careful to protect himself against the possibility of such a charge. He made a great effort to have the churches he had planted to make up funds for the poor saints in Judea. He told the church at Corinth how to proceed to get their donation ready, and then added: "And when, I arrive, whomever ye shall approve, them will I send with letters to carry your bounty unto Jerusalem; and if it be meet for me to go also, they shall go with me." (1 Cor. 16:3, 4).

But why would Paul have others go with him? He gives the answer himself. He was using others to assist him in collecting the donations, and to protect himself against any false charges that his enemies' might make as to the use he made of these funds. In his second letter to Corinth, he praised the churches of Macedonia for their liberality, and then adds: "Insomuch that we exhorted Titus, that as he had made a beginning before, so he would also complete in you this grace also." (2 Cor. 8:6). "But thanks be to God, who putteth the same earnest care for you into the heart of Titus. For he indeed accepted our exhortation; but being himself very earnest, he went forth unto you of his own accord. And we have sent together with him the brother whose praise in the gospel is spread through all the churches; and not only so, but who was also appointed by the churches to travel with us in the matter of this grace, which is ministered by us to the glory of the Lord, and to show our readiness: avoiding this, that any man should blame us in the matter of this bounty which is ministered by us: for we take thought for things honorable, not only in the sight of the Lord, but also in the sight of men." (2 Cor. 16-21). If a preacher wants to avoid any charge of dishonesty and to maintain his influence for good, he must "take thought for things honorable, not only in the sight of the Lord, but also in the sight of men." If a preacher will not do that, he should not be trusted, and such are those radio speakers who ask that money be sent to them, for there is no way for any one to check up on how much they receive. If you will exercise half the sense the Lord gave
you, such fellows will not get any of your money.

Just today a radio speaker who wants all ail- ing people to write him a request for prayers for healing, sending along, if possible, a donation, announced that this morning there were in his mail over eight hundred requests for prayer. Of course, in response to his plea, most of these requests would have, enclosed a donation. Think what a harvest he is reaping! And think of those poor, senseless dupes, whose desire for healing is piling up riches for one man.

And it is easy for a preacher to practice racketeering in' the pulpit right before the eyes of the people. Flattery does it. No man ever flattered others for their good; but it is an easy and effective way to gain money and advantage. The strange thing is, people will not see it, and are therefore easily fleeced. And stranger still they seem' to like it. They gladly exchange fleece for flattery. It makes them feel important, and feel as good as they need to be. Flattery is an opiate. The man who uses it is a quack, even if he does give some good medicine; or to change the figure, he is a wolf in sheep's clothing.

Have the people forgotten about Absalom? He was the greatest hypocrite and scoundrel in the kingdom, yet by his flattery and smooth talk he stole the hearts of the people. What a popular evangelist he would have made for this day! Well, I fear he has imitators today, but the imi- tators are little, if any, better than the original; for "by their smooth and fair speech they be- guile the hearts of the innocent." (Rom.16:18), They "serve not our Lord, but their own belly." And too many of us have forgotten how a man by flattery got a boy to turn the grindstone; and so the scheme still works, for many are willing to turn the grindstone for flattery. If some one criticises me for this article, you will know what is the matter with, him!

MISSIONS AND MISSIONARIES
0. C. LAMBERT

The word mission does not occur in our Eng- lish Bible. Since translators choose their own words in expressing the meaning they find in the original Hebrew and Greek, they might have correctly employed this word also. Not long since I heard a young preacher severely calling to task those who use the word loaf instead of bread, as being unscriptural. But some trans- lators use it and it happens to be the first word Thayer uses to express the meaning of the original.

But the word mission and the word missionary have been so long employed to make dis- tinction in the New Testament, that I feel that it would be less misleading if we would use other words. For instance: A mission is not a church- and a missionary is not a gospel preacher or evangelist. To have a church that controls a group somewhere which they call a mission is dangerously near the Catholic idea of diocese, which was made in the early history of Christianity. If our brethren who are in dis- tance-places are not establishing churches as Paul and others did in New Testament times, then I am not interested in their work. Why is a man a gospel preacher or an evangelist who preaches the gospel in nearby places but the instant he goes to some distant place, especially, if he should cross the ocean, does he become a mis- sionary? The denominational churches have had missions and missionaries in foreign lands for more than a hundred years, but have no self- supporting churches, and according to surveys made by their own people, the term in- missions have failed to accomplish much. Our people in adopting the terminology have also appropriated their ideas, and we have had missions and missionaries in for- eign lands for more than fifty years and have few if any self-supporting churches. Each Christian is obligated to take the gospel to others.

I may admire the purposes of these representa- tives of denominationalism who make such heroic sacrifices, yet I do not approve what they do, and I do not want any of my brethren to conclude that I am antagonistic toward those who are trying to spread the gospel. I am try- ing to help, not to hinder. I wish we had hun- dreds out everywhere where we have so few. I am merely urging caution, that we want to do everything on the New Testament pattern.

Frequently I hear people speak of "hard places." I have come to the conclusion that there is not nearly as much difference in the possibilities of different localities as we sometimes imagine. It is true that people with dif- ferent languages, customs, and backgrounds generally require a different method of going about the work, and a different preparation for the worker. Many diseases which formerly baf- fled the medical profession are yielding to a better prepared doctor. While it may appear childish to mature people to say that one of the first things we must learn if we expect to get into the hearts of people is to be able to make friends. We avoid people we do not like. We do not buy groceries or insurance from people we dislike, and we do not go out of our way to listen to a fellow preach if we do not like him personally. Some seem to go on the idea that the best way to convert a man is to first insult him! Preaching the gospel is the greatest er- rand of mercy. If we are not genuinely in love with people we will fail. We ought to "become all things to all men." Paul, the most successful preacher who ever lived, preached "publicly and from house to house" (Acts 20: 20). I think it a waste of time for the preacher to simply visit the brethren to enjoy a little social chat with them, but for a person to go into new homes and make friends for the church is a great ad- venture.

FOR 1947

The next issue of the Bible Banner will be another Special, dealing with several, mat- ters of importance. An announcement of in- terest concerning the 1947 Bible Banner will also be made-Editor.
NOTES ON THE JACKSON-PORTER DEBATE

(The following report and resume' of the Jackson-porter debate held at Poplar Bluff Mo., has been in type since June but due to the fact that the July issue of the Bible Banner was a special number, this is the first opportunity it has had to appear. The able discussion of points and passages by Bro. Porter makes the contents of the article current, though late.

As this issue is being printed Roy E. Cogdill is debating Jackson at Lufkin, Texas, a report of which will appear in the next issue-Editor.)

Some interesting things that occurred in the Poplar Bluff discussion with D. N. Jackson I wish to give to the readers of the Bible Banner.

Four propositions were discussed. 1. The Scriptures teach that the sinner is saved by grace through faith, before water baptism. Jackson affirmed this, and I denied. 2. The Scriptures teach that water baptism, to the penitent believer, is for (in order to obtain) the remission of sins. I affirmed this proposition, and Jackson denied. 3. The Scriptures teach that the child of God, one washed by the blood of Christ, is in such relationship to God he is beyond the possibility of ever being lost. Jackson affirmed; I denied. 4. The Scriptures teach that the child of God, one washed by the blood of Christ, may so apostatize as to be lost in hell. I affirmed; Jackson denied.

Salvation To The Believer

On the first proposition Jackson made the usual run of arguments that Baptists make in an effort to prove that salvation comes before baptism. His major argument was stated somewhat in the following form: “All blessings that belong to the saved person are said to belong to believers. But men believe before they are baptized. Therefore, all blessings that belong to a saved person come before baptism.” To sustain this argument he introduced John 5:24, 6:47; 3:13-18; Rom. 5:1; 3:24-26 and similar passages. These passages state that the believer has “passed from death unto life”; that he “hath everlasting life”; that he shall “not perish”; that he “is not condemned”; that he is “justified” and has “peace with God.” And all of these, he contended, are blessings that belong to the believer before baptism. I showed that he could just as reasonably contend that a sinner is saved before he loves God, for “all the blessings that belong to the saved person belongs to believers.”

But men believe before they love God. Therefore, all blessings that belong to a saved person come before one loves God. His line of argument would, therefore, prove that a sinner can be saved while hating God just as conclusively as it proves he can be saved before being baptized. I agreed that these blessings belong to a believer, but to what kind of believer? Do they belong to an obedient believer or to a disobedient believer? In John 8:30, 31, Jesus talked with certain Jews “who believed on him.” And in verse 44 Jesus said of these believers: “Ye are of your father, the devil.” Will Jackson say that these men had “passed from death unto life”? Will he say they “had everlasting life”? Will he contend that they were “not condemned” but were “justified” and had “peace with God”? Well, they were believers; the book says they were: and if a11 believers are children of God, these were, for they “believed on Christ.” But Jesus said they were still the children of the devil. Furthermore, I showed from John 12:42, 43 that certain of the chief rulers “believed on him” but they “did not confess him” for “they loved the praise of men more than the praise of God.” I asked Jackson if these men were saved? The Bible says they were believers on Christ; and if all believers are saved, then these were. I, therefore, concluded that when the Lord says the blessings of the saved belong to the believer, he refers to the obedient believer—not to the disobedient one. And under pressure Jackson admitted that it is the obedient believer who is saved.

He claimed, however, that the rulers of the Jews did not confess him at that time, because they feared excommunication—they were afraid. They would be put out of the synagogues. But later, he said, some of them did confess him. Then I wanted to know whether they were saved “at that time” when they believed but did not confess him. At that time “they loved the praise of men more than the praise of God.” Were they saved then? They were believers then—were they saved? But Jackson never gave an answer to this question.

Saved By A Living Faith

Concerning salvation by faith I asked Jackson two questions that gave him no end of trouble. The questions follow:

1. Is a sinner saved by a living faith or by a dead faith?
2. Is faith without works living or dead?

He answered the first question like this: “The sinner is saved by a living faith.” In answer to
the second he said: "Faith without works is dead, but dead in the sense of being inactive."

This put him into a predicament from which he could never extricate himself. He thus took the position that a sinner cannot be saved by a dead faith—it must be living. But a faith without works is dead. So he cannot be saved by a "faith without works." If he is saved by faith without works, he is saved by a dead faith; but Jackson said it must be a living, active faith. Since, then, the faith that saves must be a living, obedient, active working faith, I pressed Jackson to tell us what makes the faith a living faith. If it must be obedient faith in order to save, then when does the faith obey and what does it obey? As a saving faith is an active faith, when does faith act? And what does it do? And as it must be a working faith, what work does it perform? His answer to the two questions already mentioned upset every argument he made in an effort to prove the sinner is saved without any kind of works. I kept reminding him that he had already said that the sinner cannot be saved by a dead faith—a faith that does not work—and he must make an effort to get himself out of the difficulty. If a man is saved the moment he has faith, he is saved by faith without works. That would be salvation by a dead faith, and Jackson says that cannot be. On the next proposition—"baptism for the remission of sins"—he gave me a question like this: "Since you say that faith must work in order to save, how much work must it perform? I responded that Jackson has worded the question incorrectly. He should not have said: "Since you say faith must work in order to save." He had already agreed that a sinner cannot be saved by a dead faith—a faith without works. So his question should read: "Since we say that faith must work in order to save," We both said it—we were agreed that an inactive faith cannot save. And as he has said it as well as I have, then let him tell us how much work the faith must perform. In replying to this in his last speech he declared that he had not said works were necessary to save; that "Porter had fibbed on him" and "should ask the Lord to forgive him for telling the fib." I had no chance to reply while on the question of a sinner's salvation, as he made the charge in the closing speech on the question. But when we came the next night to the final salvation of the child of God, I returned to the charge he had made that I had "fibbed" on him. I said the audience knows that I did not lie; they heard Jackson answer the questions just as I stated. They know that he said the sinner is saved by a living faith and that faith without works is dead. But in order to put him back on the spot I wished to vary the questions a little so they would apply to the matter then being discussed. So I gave him the two questions in this form:

1. Does a child of God reach heaven by a living faith or by a dead faith?

2. Is his faith without works living or dead?

I insisted that Jackson write down his answers to these questions so he would not back out and charge me with lying when I pressed his answers upon him. It would take only three words to answer the questions, and surely he could find time to write down three words. The first question could be answered by writing either "living faith" or "dead faith" as Jackson desired. And the second question could be answered by writing either the word "living" or "dead" as he preferred. Surely he could write that much. But he did not give his answers in writing. However, he said: "The child of God reaches heaven by a living faith." And he said, in reply to the second question, that "faith without works is dead." So he was right back on the same spot that had become so uncomfortable for him. I wrote his answers on the board and asked him to say whether I was fibbing. He said faith without works is dead; but a child of God cannot reach heaven by a dead faith; so I concluded that he agreed that a child of God must work to reach heaven. If a man can add two and two get four for the answer without lying, then I am not lying when I say Jackson's statements mean a child of God must work to reach heaven. The audience could see this—and Jackson too—and he made no further effort to fix it up.

Created Unto Good Works

Eph. 2:8-10 was used by Jackson to prove salvation before baptism. He showed that Paul said we are "created in Christ Jesus unto good works." And he wrote the expression on the blackboard: "Created unto good works." He showed that the word "unto" as here used proved the creation first and then the good works followed—"created unto good works." I agreed that this is true. The word "unto" means toward and shows the good works here mentioned by Paul followed the creation. Then I wrote just beneath what he had written: "Baptized unto remission." The Revised Version in Acts 2:38 reads this way. Then I wanted to know if "created unto good works" means the creation first and then the good works, why doesn't "baptized unto remission" mean the baptism first and then the remission? If it works in one case, it works in the other. But Jackson replied that Porter knew the word "unto" in the passages did not come from the same Greek word. He had found that out in the debate last year at Flint, Michigan, when he was working under the impression that it was the same word. So I stated that I knew there were different Greek
words in the two passages, but I wanted to know if the word “unto” is a proper translation of both original words. Can the original words in Eph. 2:10 and Acts 2:38 be properly translated by the English word “unto.” If this is true, then does the word “unto” in the English translation in both passages have the same meaning? And if not, what is the meaning of the word in the verses mentioned? I could never induce Jackson to tell me about this.

Adding Baptism

Jackson used the language of Paul to the Philippian jailer to prove salvation by faith before baptism. When the jailor inquired what to do to be saved, Paul replied: “Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ.” “If Porter had been there,” Jackson said, “he would have said: ‘Paul add baptism. Please add baptism. I am in a tight at Poplar Bluff and need baptism added.’” I showed in reply to Jackson that Paul did add baptism. Perhaps he looked down through the years and saw that Porter would get in a tight at Poplar Bluff with a Baptist preacher if he didn’t add baptism. So he added it and kept Porter out of a tight, for the very next verses, which Jackson did not quote, say: “They spake unto him the word of the Lord, and to all that were in, his house; and he took them the same hour of the night, and washed their stripes, and was baptized, he and all his, straightway.” “Do you suppose,” I asked Jackson, “that the jailer was baptized the same hour of the night without being told to be?” So Paul added baptism and Jackson ignored it.

The Translations

In my affirmative on baptism as ‘condition of salvation I used Acts 2:38 in which Peter said: “Repent, and be baptized, every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins.” I showed that the King James Version translated it: “for the remission of sins.” But the American Revised translates it: ‘unto’ the remission of sins.” Charles Kent in his translation gives it: “that you may have” the forgiveness of sins. And Goodspeed’s translation says: “in order to have” the remission of sins. And the same expression in Mark 1:4 he translates: “in order to obtain.” All these translations, therefore, show baptism to be a condition of salvation. And I stated that I, knew of no translation on ‘earth that gave it: “because of the remission of sins” to harmonize with Jackson’s position. If he knew of one, I asked him to produce it and let me look at it; or at least tell me the name of it so I could order one. When he replied he said he had a number of translations on his table, and pointing to them, said: “Here is one; and here is one; and here is one; and here is one; and none of them give Porter any comfort for his doctrine.” In response I begged him to hand me the one among his translations on his table that said “because of the remission of sins.” Although I pleaded much for him to do so, he did not hand it to me. But in his closing speech he took up the matter of translations. He picked up Clarke’s Commentary and began to read his comments on Acts 2:38 to prove I was wrong about the translations. He was trying to put it over in good style when I spoke from my seat and said: “Jackson, is that a translation?” He said: “No, but it is just as good as one.” The audience saw his trick and the thing backfired.

Water The Mother

Often Jackson has something that he will not risk in the course of the debate when his opponent has a chance to reply, but will save it till his last speech when no reply can be made. Incidentally, I have never been able to get Jackson into a debate unless he is given the closing speech of the debate. In his closing speech on the salvation of the sinner, when I had no chance to reply, he made that charge that if “born of water” refers to baptism, water is my mother. And if I was baptized in the White River, I had a white mammy; if I was baptized in the Red River, I had a red mammy; and if I was baptized in the Black River, I had a black mammy.” But this was thrown in for effect when he knew I had no chance to reply. Had I been given a chance to reply, the thing would have been turned back upon him. He had contended that when Paul said in 1 Cor. 4:15, “I have begotten you through the gospel,” that the word begotten meant born. And so Paul had “born” the Corinthians; yet he had baptized only a few of them. Hence, he concluded baptism had nothing to do with being born of God. From his standpoint of reasoning I could have said: “Jackson, according to you, the preacher is your father. And if you were converted by the preaching of a white man, you have a white pappy; if converted by a red man, you have a red pappy; and if by a black man, you have a black pappy.” But the preacher is our father only in the sense that he taught the truth to us. In the strict sense God is our Father. The preacher and the water are but agents or means which God has seen fit to use to bring about our salvation.
Hid With Christ In God

In contending for the impossibility of apostasy Jackson used Col. 3:3, with other related Christ in God.” He reasoned after this fashion: Scriptures to prove that “our lives are hid with “We are in Christ, and Christ is in God; therefore, the devil cannot touch us. The only way for the devil to reach a child of God who is in Christ is to get into Christ himself. And if he gets into Christ, he becomes a Christian and would therefore not want to take a child of God to hell.” So this proved, according to Jackson, that a child of God cannot be lost. I showed that his argument not only proved the ultimate security of the believer and the salvation of the devil, but it also proved the ultimate destruction of all the devil’s children and the damnation of Jesus himself. So I drew the parallel. Jackson says for the devil to get a child of God he must get into Christ just as the man did; and then he becomes a child of God himself and would not take another to hell.

Well, turn it around. Following the same kind of reasoning, in order for Christ to get one of the devil’s children, he must get into sin just as the man did; but if he thus gets into sin, he becomes a sinner and would not want to redeem any of the devil’s children. So it proves entirely too much. If it proves that no child of God can ever be lost, it proves that no child of the devil can ever be saved.

How Erase The Name?

Jackson used Luke 10:20 to prove that God writes the names of his children in heaven. And how can the devil ever get into heaven to erase that name? I showed the devil would not have to erase it. The Book declared if any man takes away from God’s word, God will take away his part out of the book of life. Rev. 22:19. So the devil will not have to erase the name; God said he would do it himself. But Jackson claimed that “his part” in the book of life does not refer to his name. He said this had to do, with the unsaved and simply referred to his “opportunity of being saved” as “his part” in the book of life. God would take away that if the, sinner takes away from God’s word. But this was entirely too much. According to Jackson if a sinner ever takes away from the word of God, his doom is forever sealed. God takes away his opportunity of ever being saved—he must remain lost forever and ever—and nothing can be done about it. God removes all opportunity of salvation for that man. Indeed, that leaves such sinner in a hopeless state.

Half Dog And Half Hog

Another trick of Jackson’s had to do with “the dog turning to his own vomit again and the sow that was washed to her wallowing in the mire.” Peter used the proverb in 2 Pet. 2:20-22 to illustrate the return to sin of one who had escaped the pollutions of the world. Jackson claimed this was just a moral cleansing—an outside cleansing—and not genuine conversion at all. “The hog was still a hog; and the dog was still a dog,” he claimed. To this statement, “I gave assent, but also showed that man is still a man after conversion. If he should be changed into a god, he might not sin any more; but he remains a man, and can return to his sins just as the dog returns to his vomit and the sow to the mire. But the sow could not return to the mire if she had never been out of it; and the dog could not return to his vomit, if he had never been separated from it. And man cannot return to sin if he has never been freed from it. But in the last speech of the debate, when I had no chance to reply, Jackson said that Porter claimed that man is half hog and half dog; and he takes the man who is a monstrosity-half hog and half dog-to the creek and baptizes him and makes a full-fledged Campbellite out of him. This twist he did not risk when his opponent had a chance to reply. Such are the tricks of Jackson. But Porter did not say that man is half hog and half dog. If the use of the proverb proves that, then it was the apostle Peter and not Porter. But such was never said by either. Peter simply compares a man to a dog and a hog, but that does not make man a monstrosity. Oftentimes in the Bible men are compared to animals for the purpose of teaching some lessons about them. In trying to prove the doctrine of hereditary depravity Jackson has been known to use these statements; “Man is like the wild ass’s colt” and “0 generation of vipers.” He has claimed these show the condition of the infant when born—that the infant is like the donkey and the serpent. Following his line of argument, we could say that Jackson claims that babies are born monstrosities—half donkey and half snake. And when they grow a little older, Jackson takes a man who is a monstrosity-half donkey and half snake—to the mourner’s bench and then to the creek and makes a full-fledged Baptist out of him. Even Jesus has been compared to animals. He is referred to as a lion. And he is also called a lamb. Jackson would just as well say that Jesus was a monstrosity-half lion and half lamb. And they took this man who was half lion and half lamb and nailed him to the cross and made a full-fledged Savior out of him. This would be the same sort of argument that he urged against me concerning the dog and hog question. But he knows when to make such breaks—when he is in the last speech and his opponent has no chance to reply.
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STATE of Texas )
County of Parker )

Before me, a Notary Public in and for the State and county aforesaid, personally appeared
FOY E. WALLACE, JR., who,

having been duly sworn according to law, deposes and says that he is the Editor and Publisher of the Bible Banner and that the following is, to the best of his knowledge and belief, a true statement of the ownership, management, and (if it be a daily paper, the circulation), etc., of the aforesaid publication for the date shown in the above caption, required by the Act of August 24, 1912, and as amended by the Act of March 3, 1933, embodied in section 537, Postal Laws and Regulations, printed on the reverse of this form, to wit:

1. That the names and addresses of the publisher, editor, managing editor, and business managers are: Publisher Foy E. Wallace, Jr., Oklahoma City, Okla. Editor same. Managing Editor same. Business Manager same.

2. That the owner is: (If owned by a corporation, its name and address must be stated and also immediately thereunder the names and addresses of stockholders owning one per cent or more of total amount of stock. It not owned by a corporation, the names and address of the individual owners must be given. If owned by a firm, company, or other unincorporated concern, its names and address, as well as those of each individual member, must be given.) Foy E. Wallace, Jr. Same.

3. That the bound volumes, mortgaged, and other security holders owning or holding one per cent or more of total amount of bonds, mortgages, or other securities are: (If there are none, so state.) None.

Foy E. WALLACE, JR.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 21st day of October 1946.
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